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HE TRAVEL! NCI PALEFMAN

fjr I company, which open at th
I I Brandels theater this evening
A 1 s - . . i . im iuuiuh;i via, ! tile

am cajit mad th reputa-
tion for thli James Forbes'

comedy in Chicago and Nw York. Tha
comedy haa proved a constant iuors with
Frank J. Mclntyre, In tha role of Dob
Blaka. Tha local of the play la Grand
Crossing, a middle-we- nt vlllag. Tha itory
opens on Christmas day, and In tha first
act Is shown tha Interior of a railway sta-
tion, where Bob Blake, the traveling sales-
man, and Beth Elliott, tha pretty ticket
agent, meet and ara attracted to each other.
Heth U tha owner of a barren tract of
land, apparently worthless, which Is to be
sold for unpaid taxes. The girl Is unaware
of tha fact that the railroad Is about to
build a spur Una and that her property
will be needed for that purpose. Martin
Drury, a capitalist and pretended admirer
of bath's; knows of tha prospective in-

crease In tha value of the property and
thay plot to buy it when It shall be put on
sale, Beth tells Blaka about her property
and that Ti Is unable to save It. Tha
admirer Joins Blake and three other sales-
men In a poker gome, and during tha game
he tells of the scheme to buy In tha land,
and Blaka decides to ba the first person
on band In order to buy it for Beth, and
with the idea of selling It to tha railroad
at a large advance. In his attempt to
sav the property for Beth his Impetuous
and misguided efforts supply the necessary
dramatic thread of the comedy. In sup-
port of Mr. Melnlyr are Gertrude Cogh-la- n,

Earah McVicker, William Beach,
James O'Neill, Jr., Perclval T. Moore, 11.

I. Blakemur. Nicholas Burnham and
other s.

"Tha Girl of My lreams," which cornea
to tha Brandels on Thursday, Friday and
.Saturday nights and a matinee on Satur-
day is by Wilbur V. Nesblt and Otto
Hauerbach ith muslo by Ksrl Hoschna.
Tha play relates tha adventures of Harry
Swlfton, a bachelor motor enthusiast, who
haa a mania for breaking speed ordinances.
Some time before tha play opens, he Is
Injured In an automobile accident on a
country road and carried Into the homo of
a Quaker, where he ia nursed back to
health by tha daughter of tha household,
Lucy Medders. All his bachelor Ideal are
shattered by Lucy, for aha has captured
his heart She and her father rnake Harry
a visit Just before their arrival at his
country home, Dove Crest ha haa had an-
other acoldent with his motor, for on his
way to tha station to meet his sister
"Cuddle" Swlfton and her friends, home
from boarding school on their vacation,
ha haa bumped Into another automobile
containing a lady and a gentleman. The
lady's hat Is blown off and lights on tha
steering gear of Harry's machine and Is
destroyed. Ha returns home to find "Cud-
dle" and her friends there. Cuddle is
angry at him and her sweetheart "Pigeon"
Williams, for their apparent neglect While
they are giving their excuses, tha lady,
Mrs. Biases, whosa hat it was had been
destroyed In tha accident and her husband,
General Biases, who happen to ba Harry's
lawyer, come to tha same place, Mra.
Blaxea and tha count ara hidden" in room.
There la also a milliner, Daphne, who
has been phoned for to take a hat and
aha turns out to ba an old flams of
Harry's. She also la hidden. At this

Una Lucy and her father ar-
rive. Thers is much' obvious comedy
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evoked with the aid of many doors. The
general's wife is finally rescued from her
etnbarrasslmr imprisonment Three dupli-

cate hats have been secured by as many
persons. One by Harry, one by tha count
and the last for Mrs. Biases. Incidentally
all Is Mrs. Biases sets her hat,
Lucy gets one and Cuddle the other and
Harry wins his little Quaker sweetheart.
Johnny Hyannls, Leila Molntyrs and a
splendid company are producing; the play.

On next Saturday afternoon every child
attending; the performance of "The Girl of
My Dreams" at the Brandels theater, will
be presented with a beautiful toy, with the
compliments of ths management.

"Classmates," the very romantic melo-
drama in which Robert Edeson mads such
a success a couple of seasons ago, has been
selected for the bill at the Boyd during
the coming week, and will give th Wood-
ward players a fine chance. Ths story Is
a gripping one In every way, ths audience
following the fortunes of Duncan Irving
with Intense Interest. The great third act
is one of the most impressively realistic
ever staged. The scene in the mazes of
the Amazonian jungles Is one that claims
attention, and the contact of the hero
withL his rival, the latter dying and the
formetv all in, and buoyed up only by his
great is one of the finest

Autumn Draperies
With one or more rooms
curtains this you will appre-
ciate the special offerings in our Drapery Department,
which we are making all this month.

The quality of our goods,' and the reasonable prices
we invariably ask, have created for this store an ever
increasing list of friends.

Then, too, the quality of our service has kept pace
with our growth.

If you're not a customer of ours, start now. The
items beiow wiH help you to get acquainted.
Cluny Lace Curtains, baud made, linen cluny .

lace edge, ch hem,
Cluny Lace Curtains, combination lace and In-

sertion edge of linen,
Lacet Arabian Curtains, border, heavy

French net,
Marie Antoinette Curtains, band appliqued

linen motifs,
Marie Antoinette and Lacet Arabian Combina-

tion Curtains,
Arabian Curtains, real pillow lace edge, insertion

and bands.
Real Pillow Lace and Arabian Combination

Curtains, on French net,
All of the above in rich Arab shade.

Presenting

Orphaom Animated

explained

determination,

fall,

$6.36 pair

7.85 pair

8.50 pair

10.00 pair
'

15.00 pair

16.90 pair

23.75 pair

A large assortment of lfceal Duchess Lace Curtains in
Cream, Ivory or "White. The Rich Parlor Curtains. A
complete assortment

3.93, 4.75, 5.00, 6.50, 7.83, U0.00, H2.50, '17.50, 27.50

Fine Curtain Scrim, finished soft especially for curtain use.
40 inches vide, in 3 shades, white ivory or Arab, at 20c a yard.

A very fine grade of soft finish Scrim, 42-Inc- h, white, ivory
or Arab, at 3 7 He a yard.

A fine Imported, soft finish Scrim, in white, ivory or Arab,
at 50c a yard.

Specials
Fine half wool, grey or white Blanket, in full eleven quar-

ter slie, at 3.75 a pair.
Extra heavy pure wool Blanket, in full eleven quarter site;

grey, tan, white or plaids, at $5.95 a pair.
Extra fine satino covered Comfort, blue, green, pink or yel-

low floral designs, pure white cotton filled and knotted, at $5.00
each.

Skirt Boxes
A good matting covered Skirt Box, 48 inches loug. 16 Inches

deep, scorched bamboo trimming, $7.76; same In 43-inc- h, $5.50.

Window Shades
We use Hartshorn Rollers and the best cloth that mony can

buy. We make them right and hang them level. So they run
easy and wear well. Leave your next shade order here.

Visitors Always Welcome.

Orchard & Wilhelm
Other ads, pages 3 Women's Section, X News Baetlon, 8 Editorial.
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MARIOd MURRAY & CO.

Their Screaming Farce
Edgar Allen Woolf

"The Prima Donna's Honeymoon."

ADVAHCED

Starting
11 outlay

DUFFIH - REDCAY
TROLTE

Introducing a Complete Triple
Somersanlt, Double Half and Fall
Double Twisting Somersaults and

100.-IC- C THE LOOP

things ever offered. The play has other
strong points, its comedy vein being
very well developed. All the characters
are well drawn, and Mrs. Harris, Mr.
Evans, Mr. Ingraham and Miss Lang will
ba especially well suited in their parts.
Director Brown has given the play very
careful rehearsal and has provided a line
setting for it. It will be offered first at a
matinee this afternoon. " ,

With a reoord of thirty weeks in two
cities, Chicago and Boston, "Ths Girl In
the Taxi," that most remarkable of all
laughing entertainments, comes to the
Brandels theater for an engagement of
four nights, beginning Sunday, October 16.

For the week starting matinee today the
Orpheum presents a program with such
features as tha Imperial Musicians, Fanny
Rice, Marion Murray, James Thornton,
Oeorge Whiting and Aubrey Prtngle.

Ths Imperial Musicians is a new mil-
itary musical act with twelve soloists, each
of whom is a qualified exponent of bis
or her instrument. Every class of muslo,
from the Jingle of catchy ragtime to the
crashing, thunderous overtures, is given
in a skillful manner. Ths scene shows a
military encampment, while the playera
are garbed in ths glittering uniforms of
hussars. This act is one of ths produc-
tions of Jesss I. Lasky, whose "Love
Walts," "Planopbiends," and other musical
acts are well known. The act is classed
as one of the vaudeville novelties of the
season.

Marlon Murray returns to Omaha with
E. II. Calvert, William Ricardl and Eliza
beth Tracy in the screaming farce, "The
Prima Donna's Honeymoon," by Edgar
Allan Woolf. James Thornton, who is
widely known as humorist and song
writer, returns with some new songs and
a bunch of fresh and timely sayings.
Jolly Fanny Rice, who is "Merrily,
cheerily, verily yours," will present her
original conception of "The Miniature
Mlmlo Btage." which Is a delight to the
grown-up- a as well as ths obUdren. Ehe
announces her coming onto the stage with
a jolly song from behind ths scenes be
fore she exhibits her puppets. Aubrey
Prlngle and Oeorge Whiting have a new
singing act. Mr. Prlngle was the baritone
In "That Quartet" last season, while Mr.
Whiting haa distinguished himself in
other ways than beiua respuusuljla for the
song "My Wife's Gone to the Country."
The Duffln-Redca- y troupe of aerlallst pre-
sent a thrilling casting act, in which they
perform such daring feats as the triple
somersault, half and full double somer-
saults and loop the loop. Palfrey and
Barton come with a bicycle act, in which
one of the men turns a somersault over
a table whUe mounted on his wheel. Mr.
Barton Introduces considerable comedy
during the act. New klnodrome views and
the Orpheum concert orchestra will com
plete the new program. Daily matinees.

It Is seldom In any local vaudeville that
a bill is presented with three distinct head
line artists, each with a contract calling
for their namea to top the bill. Such i
thing has been made possible at the Amer
lean Music Hall this week by the personal
efforts of Mr. William Morris. Mr. Morris
came on to Omaha and after looking the
situation over carefully decided that
Omaha Is well worthy of the same large,
classy shows that he presents in New Tork
and Chicago. H has arranged a
bill of such magnitude for the
week. Topping the blli will be Mr,
George Primrose, the world's greatest end
man and dancer of modern times. Mr.

Primrose carries a oompany the like of
which has never ben seen in any vaude-
ville house. It is only two or three weeks
since ths New Tork papers devoted col'
umn after column to the hit made at th
American Muslo Hall in New Tork City
by Miss Alva Tork. ths famous English
comedienne. Miss Tork was allowed to
close In New Tork after ner performance
on Friday evening and came on to Omaha--
Omaha will be th second American city
to se this great foreign artist.

Another aot ef equal Importance will b
that of "The Operator," one ut those thrill
ing, dramatlo and sensational aiMsodes of
Ufs In th Rocky mountains. In tb pro-

duction of this a train affect is Introduced
which is without doubt a marvel of mod'
srn stagecraft.

Other artists on th big bill at tb Amer
ican Muslo Hall will be Harper Smith trio,
singers and danoers; Stave Bartall. th
xpart concerttnlat; Maxin V Bobby, the

European eccentrics; Onetta, ths Dervish
Whirlwind; W. U. Whittle, the famous
ventriloquist. In his comedy creation en
U tied "Th Whit House at P. M." Mr.
Wblttlo appears in th character of
"Teddy" RooMvelt Th likeness Is so
great that a person not snowing it was
not th real "Teddy" would think that the
author, th hunter and th statesman bad
at last accepted th vaudeville as his new
field to conquer.

A

"As tl Sua Went Down." a powerful
Oram which Arthur Alston reduood xiibuas.
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last season, when ll enjoyed a very

forty weeks' tour, will be the at-
traction at the Krug theater starting Sun-
day matinee, with the usua matinee on
Wednesday. The cast Is headed by Estha
Williams and Includes Edwin Walter and
many others equally well known and well
liked for their dramatic worth. The pro-
duction la a most elaborate one and is
complete In every detail.

Lovers of Meredith Nicholson's novels
are waiting the dramatization of "The
Port of Missing Men," which Is to be pre-
sented this season by Messrs. Rowland
and Qasklll, with Hugo B. Koch In the
part of the hero, John Armltage. The play
that has been made from the Nicholson
novel Is In four acts, by Edward E. Rose.
Messrs. Rowland and Qasklll have given
"Th Port of Missing Men" a most charm-
ing scenic equipment, each set being
pointed from photographs taken in tha
exact spots where the action is laid. Mr.
Koch will appear in "Ths Port of Missing
Men" at the Kruit theater for a three days'
engagement, beginning Thursday evening,
with a matinee Saturday. "The Port of
Missing Men" has met with ths greatest
success this season in Detroit, Cincinnati
and St Louis, where throughout ths week
capacity audiences have been the rule.

The patrons of the Gayety theater will
have a chance to see Mr. John O. Jer-mo-

new company, "The Columbia
tor ths week beginning this

afternoon. Ths vehicle employed Is a two-a- ct

comedy with a plot entitled "A Pa
risian Temptation." The cast la strong
and includes such people as Nellie Florede,
some singer with some songs; Bert Swor,
a son of rest Oats of Nat Wills' company);
Mile. Marguerite Chabautty, the French
ohansonette; the four Banta brothers.
high-clas- s musical entertainers (lata fea-

ture with "Brown of Harvard" company);
Helen Jessie Moore, the statuesque Cali-

fornia contralto; Leo Stevens, the man
with the sneese, and Frank O'Brien, the
gentleman of leisure (formerly of the
Ham Tree" company). There are twen

ty-fi- chorus girls, whose 'costumes are
dreams of loveliness. The scenery and
electrical effects have never been equalled.
The usual ladies' dime matinee will be
given dally, starting tomorrow.

Maiame Liza Lehiuaiiu and quai let will
be presented at the Brandels theater on
December 6 as the second event In the
B. H. M. concert series.

TIPS ON DOCTORING TREES

Simple and Safe Directions for Treat-In- s;

Cavities While They
Are Small.

The city forester of Chicago gives these
directions on the car of trees; Many of
the tree doctors, as well as the
people who employ them, have become so
elated over the Idea of tree surgery that
they find some cause for treating almost
every and any tree, regardless of its
necessities or the results of such treatment
or whether it Is worth while to spend
either time of money upon them.

A word of caution is therefor not out
of place. If you feel that your trees need
attention, look Into the matter of tree
doctoring so that you may know something
about it, and then call a responsible man
with a good reputation to do your work.

Where the tree has been neglected and
cavities have formed in the trunk of
th tree, something should be don to
stop the Increase of th opening, for, after
it has become so large as to encircle the
greater portion of th tree, or where the
entire center has been destroyed, it is
not worth the time and money it takes to
properly treat these trees. In cases where
th trees can atlll be treated tha cavity
should be scraped and cleaned of all the j

dead wood, then give th cavity a tho-
rough washing or spraying with a solution
of copper sulphate. This solution, applied
to all parts of the cavity, will kill all
the remaining rot spores. Now the cavity
is ready to be filled with a cement mixture,
using one part cement to three parts bf
clean, sharp sand. This Is packed into the
cavity, filling It to on Inch of th finished
surface, and then apply a covering of one
part sand. This is put on so as to bring
th filling to a smooth surface, making it
oonform to th contour of th tree trunk.
A coating of coal tar may be applied to
discolor th cement and aid in making the
filling water tight

Ia Spit of the Handicap.
"Where were you when th fir broke

out Nan?"
"On th ninth floor."
"And th elevators had stopped running!

How In th world did you get out of th
bolldingT"

"You forget that there was a broad stair-
way."

No, I don't; but you were wearing a
borble skirt."

"Yea, it waa a bobble skirt when I started
ilunn but vou ourht to have scan It when
I got to th lHluui vt th tU:" Chlcfcgo

uLm awl tm sUi
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REAL ATTRACTIONS QUALITY ALWAYS

TOBTOKT, KOBSAT, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY WEDNESDAY MATINEE
HENRY HARRIS Prsssnts,

COMEDY X.AUOHS

Traveling Salesman
Jamas Porbss Author Chorus Lady"' Commuters."

NEW YORK COMPANYD

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY SATURDAY MATINEE
Joseph Galtes' New Atmospheric Musical Play

nr
of

My

Phones

John Hyams,
Leila

And Company of Ssrsnty.

mm
Book" by Wilbur D. Nesbit and Otto Haurboch. Music by Karl Hoschna, Au-

thor of "Three Twins" and "Mme. Sherry."
SONG HITS THAT WILL DWELL IN YOUR MEMORY

"Dr. Tinkle Tinker," "Little Games of Guessing," O-o- h, Maybe It's
a Robber," ,4The Girl of My Dreams," And a Dozen Others.

BEAUTIFUL TOYS FREE FOR CHILDREN AT SATURDAY MATINEE

The One Particularly Great Attraction of the
Prloas, 85o to SI. 50 n ti it u Matins, S5o to 91.00

BEAT BAZ.B MONDAY 8 A. IX.

NEXT SUNDAY UNTIL WEDNESDAY "THE GUIL IN THE TAXI."

BOYD 7th BIG 17EEIL.

Miss LU1G and Company
TODAY 8:30 TONIGHT AX.X. WBDK

CI ass ivaATEs
HOTS Xraryon attending- - Monday night will b prantd with a souvenir

pnotograpB oz nur company,
MATINEES SUNDAY, TUESDAY, HUJUBAt AJi AiUjiA

Next Week "A DIVORCE CURE."

KRUG THEATER-Sund- ay Matins 100 Ssata
at 25o Nights 25c and 60o, Faw at 76o

EVERYBODY GOES TO THE KRUG

4 c. CO.
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ARTIIUH AISTON'S Presents

"AS THE SUN
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Under Skies

Order Your Now It's Planting Time
Bpeolal Catalogo Tslsphoa Postal. coinplst

Pmuliy contains plaining instructions veBuripwuna
beautiful varieties prims pianta planting mciuaea.

roatag
W will

Deliveries to your resldsac. I'M of cliarge, U yoo U U Omaha or Council aiulia.
lieltveries to your resuienc. iree 01 cnrt. ' y uuvo iu wi ....
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JEWEL THEATER

Johnson-Jeffrie- s Fight Pictures
v

MB DAY

9

Douglas

ALVA YORK

Mclntyre

THEATER

tAllllnmc

Sterling

R

SUNDAY Southern

Paeonies

SUNDAY, OCTODER

A.F. STECHEl, Solo Violinist
PrlTit ptipll of Royal Prof Gust

Berlin; head of th Violin depart-
ment University Lincoln.

STUDIO MS KABBACS BLOCK
(16th and Iiouglas tltreets)

Ocmplat Oouxsm la Vlolla ruytaa;
Undents May Keirl'r on

KUiAiii aa4 YMBAIS.
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TWICE DAILY MAT. TODAY

Th Season's Biirbtsst Musioal Of-isr- inf

COLD r1 Q I A
BUREESQTJEKS

In th Two Aot Malodlou Tares,
"A PARISIAN TEMPTATION"

2C BBAI. BEAUTIES 9 tZ
.iTlf ttIBU.S

Nob Svr Married Nona 0r SO

BxasEH Vaudeville "sr
KELLiE f LCF.ECE J

A NT A S.4K.
Mil. AUlBIIITV T ranch

aiargusrlts wnaul I chansonatt
mm o'brien svz
HELEN JESSIE MOORE j,
LEO STEVENS ".SSU
An Offsrtiif of Color, Exquislt

Tunafula and Marrlmant.
9XAX BEADXBl

If you ara ' nnueamlsh" you ar
particularly Just the person who
should se this show; It will maka Uayetylta or you. There's

to commend nothing
to comleinn. Don't be among the"turnaways" tonight; come thisatternoon.

X. L. JOHNSON,
Mgr. Oayaty Tneater.

Xvsnlngs and Sunday Matla
16o. S5o. tOa and 76a

;yk Mats. 15c & 25c
LADIES
TICKETS r Matia.

Effa Ellis
Keyboard Harmony.
Harmonto and Melodic Entertaining.
Flrest Sight Reading.
Composition.
Counterpoint.
Double Counterpoint.
Canon and Fugue.
Instrumentation.
Special classes for adults and child-

ren.
203-4-5- -6 Old Boston Store Building.

Telephone Douglas 701.

BASE BALL
Omaha vs. Sioux Citr

OCTOBEll , 6. 6, 7, 8, O.

Vinton btroot Park
Friday, October 7 Ladles Day

Sunday, October 0, Two Games, First
at 2 1. M. Thursday, Oct. 0, Morals
at 10:30. Cames Called at 3:30.

EVELYN HOPPER
Teacher of Singing
303 Boyd Theatre.

Kea. Phone, Webster 892

Marie Swansea
HARP-PIAN- O

533 South 27th Street
Telephone, Harney 1983

The Bo glum Studio
Mr. and Mrs. August M. Borglum will
resume Teaching about October 16th
at 2661 Douglas Street. A Department
of Sight Reading and Ear Training will
be added to the coure of I'lano In-

struction.

Mr and Mrs. Morand's School la
Dancing and Physical Cultura for
children will re-op- en on Saturday,
October 8th, I p. m. Six months, $10.
Call at Fifteenth and Ilaraey or tele-

phone Douglas 26i.

RATI TOT7 BBAD TVS IIW BOOK
Tb Bebuilalng ef U Solomes's Tetania

by J. H. Franklin. This bock 1 atajri.
Ing tha movement to rebuild th famous
Tempi ac Jerusalem.
Klstortoal, Xastruotiv and Interesting.
Mikes a valuable present. Wltai CmT
Turn's Cabin was to the Civil Wtir. this
book Is to the rebuilding of the Trnipla.

Prio. 1.60 At AU Book Stores.
OatAJLA WS GO itjrUate. ,
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